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In 2009, the Colorado Family Planning Initiative provided IUDs at no cost for

low-income women. The lowering of the price of an IUD could have the possible

substitution effect of decreasing the number of abortions. Even though abortions

decreased in Colorado after the initiative, we find no evidence of a causal relationship.
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CHAPTER ONE

Introduction

1.1 Long-Acting Reversible Contraceptives

Long-Acting Reversible Contraceptives (LARCs) are a class of contraceptive

that last a long time and require no regular effort on the part of the user to work.

Injections, IUDs, and implants are all types of LARCs. Because they do not require

extra effort from the user after implantation, they have higher effective rates. The

amount of time that an IUD is good for depends on the device - the range is 3 to 10

years. Gynecologists now recommend IUDs as the preferred method of contraception

for young women (including adolescents). Because they are a one-time upfront cost,

there may be a barrier for these young women to acquire a LARC - even though the

cost in the long-run is cheaper than other, more popular methods (like the pill, for

example) [6]. Another barrier is the lack of information and knowledge about LARCs

in the general population - perhaps women don’t choose to use a LARC because

they’re not familiar with them. Teen or young motherhood (and usually also single

motherhood) are accompanied by a multitude of unfavorable outcomes for both the

young mother and her child. If getting a LARC for these at-risk women would help

them delay parenthood for a few years, they may have other opportunities that

would not have been available to them as single mothers. Unmarried women under

25 who have less than a high school education and their children are at particular risk

of economic insecurity and poor health, educational, and developmental outcomes

throughout their lives [11].

1.2 Colorado’s Family Planning Initiative

Colorado’s Family Planning Initiative (CFPI) is a privately-funded measure

whose primary functions were to provide LARCs at no cost to clients at Title X-
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funded clinics, and to provide training for providers and staff regarding the provision

of LARC methods at 28 Title X-funded agencies. All other contraceptives at the

Title X-funded clinics were offered on a sliding-fee scale for individuals above 100%

of the federal poverty level (anyone at or below 100% of the federal poverty level

pay nothing, according to Title X guidelines, regardless of their chosen method).

The CFPI was implemented on the county-level in Colorado and reached 95% of the

population, including 95% of the low-income population. The Initiative began in

January 2009. Because it took time to train staff and train providers, it took about

1.5 years for the CFPI to become fully effective. Even so, the statistics about the

abortion rate and birth rate of teens in Colorado changed immediately. They fell

every year since the Initiative began. Due to the statistically significant drop in teen

births and teen abortions in Colorado, it is logical to ask – did the lowered costs of

IUDs by the CFPI cause the decrease in abortions?

The CFPI monitored caseloads and clients’ LARC use over two years, and

their analysis suggests that “programs that increase LARC use among young, low-

income women may contribute to declines in fertility rates, abortion rates and births

among high-risk women” [13].

The abortion rate for 15-19-year-olds in the CFPI group was 11
abortions per 1,000 women in 2008, before the initiative began. In
2011, the third year of the initiative, it had fallen to 7, a statistically
significant decline of 34%. The comparable rates in the non-CFPI
group were 14 and 10 abortions, respectively, representing a signif-
icant decline of 29%. The rates for women aged 20-24 in the CFPI
group were 22 and 18 abortions per 1,000 in 2008 and 2011, respec-
tively, representing a statistically significant decline of 18%. Rates
for 20-24-year-olds in non-CFPI counties were essentially stable, at
26 and 28 abortions per 1,000 in 2008 and 2011... Still, Colorado’s
teen birth rate seems to be declining much more quickly than its
peers’ rates. Between 2008 and 2012, the state went from the 29th
lowest teen birth rate in the nation to the 19th lowest [13].
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1.3 States with Comparable Funding for Contraceptives

Yearly, the Alan Guttmacher Institute creates a document called “State Poli-

cies in Brief” in which it lists Medicaid Family Planning Eligibility Expansions.

Using the “State Policies in Brief” for years 2009-2011, we found which states had

close to comparable funding to the CFPI. Since clients at or below 100% of the

federal poverty level at Title X-funded clinics pay nothing for their choice of con-

traception, and 91% of clients had incomes at or below 250% of the federal poverty

level [17], we deduce that the people who are provided LARCs at no cost are people

below 250% of the poverty level.

Using the AGI analysis of state funding for contraceptives each year, we found

that the following states provide funding comparable to 200% of the federal poverty

level at some time during the 2009-2011 post-treatment period: Arkansas (200%),

California (200%), Georgia (200%), Illinois (200%), Iowa (200%), Louisiana (200%),

Michigan (185%), Minnesota (185%), Missouri (185%), New Mexico (185%), New

York (200%), North Carolina (185%), Oklahoma (185%), Oregon (185%), Pennsyl-

vania (185%), South Carolina (185%), Texas (185%), Virginia (200%), Washington

(200%), Wisconsin (300%). Some states provided education and training as part

of their services; others didn’t. Because of the ambiguity, we decided to run two

different analyses: one in which all 50 states compose a donor pool for control units;

the other in which we remove the states described above from the donor pool.
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CHAPTER TWO

Background

2.1 Review of Prior Contraception/Abortion Literature

A foundational principle in economics is the one of supply and demand and

the substitution effect. When a good decreases in price, the demand increases. If

IUDs decrease in price, the demand should increase. Moreover, because some view

abortions as a form of contraception (as insurance against having a child), this

suggests that the relative cost of an abortion should increase under CFPI. Thus,

in theory, some individuals are substituting an IUD for an abortion, and we could

expect fewer abortions.

According to Levine’s model, there are two models for women in a market

with contraception. Contraception is a technology - and, as with any technology,

people either decide to use it or forgo it. So we have one category of women who

will adapt to the technology and use contraception; meanwhile we have the other

category of women who will not. There are many possible reasons for a woman

to not use contraception - in any case, we can say that these women view using

contraception or abstaining from sexual activity as costly [14]. As abortion is more

accessible (hence less costly), Levine suggests that abortion may be substituted for

contraception.

Levine shows two possible scenarios: the first is where cost of abortion is

greater than the cost of birth for an individual; the second is where cost of abortion

is less than the cost of birth. Levine goes on to say:

...a woman will choose a level of contraception intensity that max-
imizes her expected utility at the point where the marginal cost of
contraception just equals either the cost of the birth or the cost
of abortion, whichever is lower. It is the lower cost that is rele-
vant because once it is clear that an unintentional pregnancy will
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result in, say, a birth, the cost of abortion becomes irrelevant in the
decision-making process [14].

Because abortion can be viewed as a form of insurance against an unwanted birth,

“women will evaluate the cost of ‘purchasing’ this form of insurance relative to the

cost of the loss” [14]. Since both abortions and contraception prevent births, there

is a population for which these are substitute goods. Thus, when the price of con-

traception goes down, the relative price of an abortion goes up. Moreover, “an

improvement in contraceptive technology that reduces the marginal cost of contra-

ception will increase the level of contraceptive intensity, reducing the likelihood of a

pregnancy” [14].

2.2 Hypothesized Outcomes from Akerlof ’s Model

Based on Akerlof, Yellen, and Katz’s (1996) model, we could expect two possi-

ble outcomes regarding abortions from lowering the price of an IUD. First, we could

expect that the number of abortions would decrease, because lowering the price of

an IUD is raising the relative price of an abortion. On the other hand, we could

expect a perverse outcome in which lowering the price of an IUD increases abortions.

Before the technology shock abstinence would be the norm for all
women. After the technology shock those women who would use
contraception or would be wiling to obtain an abortion in the event
of pregnancy or both engage in premarital sexual activity. However,
those women who are not willing to use contraception or obtain an
abortion will also engage in sexual activity, since they correctly fear
that if they abstain their partners would seek satisfaction elsewhere.
The advent of contraception and abortion used by others may result
in an unwanted increase in sexual participation for those who reject
the new technology” [2].

Levine’s model suggests that the demand for abortion should fall as the relative price

of an abortion rises due to subsidized LARC. This would show up in our analysis as a

reduction in the number of abortions for the affected group relative to counterfactual.

On the other hand, Akerlof’s model suggests a perverse outcome could occur if there
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are women who are opposed to adopting LARC. Insofar as Akerlof’s conjecture is

correct – that contraception technology alters sexual markets and induces some

women to select into sexual relationships who would not have otherwise – then

LARC contraception could lead to increases in unwanted births among the group

of women least likely to adopt LARC. If this leads to more unwanted births, then

hypothetically, LARC may lead to an increase in abortion demand.
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CHAPTER THREE

Methodology

3.1 Data Description

We gathered data from the Alan Guttmacher Institute (AGI), the Centers for

Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), National Cancer Institute (via the SEER

U.S. Population Data), and the Current Population Survey (CPS). From the AGI,

we gathered number of abortions available per state per year (1973-2011). From

Figure 3.1. Number of Abortions per Year in Colorado, AGI Data

the CDC, we gathered the following for every state-year beginning in 1990: total

abortions; number abortions per age group (younger than 15, ages 15-19, age 20-24,

age 25-29, age 30-34, age 35-39, age 40 or older), number of abortions performed

various weeks of gestation (these data categories changed, so we condensed the data

to be gestation less than 8 weeks, gestation 9 to 15 weeks, and gestation of 16

or more weeks); number of abortions to married women, and number of abortions
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to unmarried women; number of live births before this abortion; number of prior

abortions. From the SEER data, we have population data per age group and race

Figure 3.2. Number of Abortions per Year in Colorado, CDC Data

(not ethnicity). From the CPS data, we collected total income, highest education

level, employment status, whether they are single, divorced, or single. From the

CPS data, we generated variables “poor” and “very poor”. “Very poor” is defined

to be the proportion of individuals with income at or below the 10th percentile (CPI

adjusted to be in 2011$); “poor” on the other hand is the proportion of individuals

with income between the 10th and 25th percentiles (CPI adjusted to be in 2011$).

States California, Florida, and New Hampshire were missing completely from the

CDC data – so these states are eliminated altogether from analysis.

We acquired abortion data from both the CDC and the AGI. These two

agencies collect data on abortions from each state differently, and have very different

numbers. The AGI collects abortion data by surveying providers directly [3] whereas

the CDC collects data “through a voluntary federal-state partnership in which states

are responsible for collecting and managing data” [15]. As a result, states ultimately
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Figure 3.3. Abortion Rates for Colorado and the Rest of the U.S., AGI Data

Figure 3.4. Abortion Rates for Colorado and the Rest of the U.S., CDC Data

determine the quality and availability of national, government-generated abortion

data” [15]. Figure 3.1 shows the number of abortions per year in Colorado using the

AGI data; Figure 3.2 shows the number of abortions per year in Colorado using
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CDC data. Figures 3.3 and 3.4 display the trends in abortion rates per woman

of childbearing age (ages 15-44) in Colorado and the rest of the U.S., using the AGI

data, and the CDC data, respectively.

3.2 Method

Analyzing the effect of the CFPI is a Comparative Case study because it com-

pares the evolution of an aggregate outcome for the unit affected by the intervention

to the evolution of the same aggregate for some control group. In our comparative

case study, the unit of analysis - Colorado - is an aggregate entity, and there is no

suitable single comparison group. Synthetic Control generates a comparison unit by

selecting the weighted average of all potential comparison units that best resembles

the characteristics.

We observe Colorado and J-many states that comprise a donor pool of poten-

tial controls during a pretreatment period of T years, giving us a total of J +1 units.

We use k covariates that are relevant to our outcome of interest to match on during

the pretreatment period and find the best combination of untreated units that re-

sembles the treated unit Colorado. Each state in the donor pool has a nonnegative

weight assigned to it such that the sum of all of these weights is 1 (if the weight for a

state is 0, that means the state is not included in Synthetic Colorado). Moreover, if

Xjm is the value of the mth covariate for state j, the weights are chosen to minimize
k∑

m=1

vm(X1m−
J+1∑
j=2

wjXjm)2, where vm is a weight that reflects the relative importance

that we assign to the mth variable when we measure the discrepancy between the

treated unit (unit 1) and the synthetic control (
∑J+1

j=2 wjXjm) for each covariate m.

Moreover, if Yjt is the value of the outcome for unit j at time t in the post-treatment

period, the synthetic control estimator of the effect of the treatment is given by

the comparison between the outcome for the treated unit and the outcome for the

synthetic control at that period. That is, Y1t −
J+1∑
j=2

w∗
jYjt [1].
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Abadie, Diamond, Hainmueller argue that if the number of pre-intervention

periods in the data is large, matching on pre-intervention outcomes allows to control

for heterogeneous responses to multiple unobserved factors. Because we are synthe-

sizing a counterfactual, only units that are alike in both observed and unobserved

determinants of the outcome variable, as well as in the predictors of the outcome

variable, should produce similar trajectories of the outcome variable over extended

periods of time [1].

To determine statistical significance of our results, we conduct a series of

placebo tests where we iteratively assign the treatment to states other than Col-

orado. This generates a distribution of placebo effects. We also compare the gap,

the root mean squared prediction error (RMSPE), for Colorado to the distribution

of placebo gaps, where

RMSPE = (
1

T − T0

T∑
t=T0+1

(Y1t −
J+1∑
j=2

w∗
jYjt)

2)1/2

We also calculate a ratio of the post-treatment to the pretreatment RMSPE to cal-

culate a P -value for Colorado – to determine if our results are statistically significant

compared to the distribution of placebos.
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CHAPTER FOUR

Results

4.1 AGI Synthetic Control Estimates using 50 States as a Donor Pool

Our analysis of abortions uses the Alan Guttmacher abortion data, and we go

back to 1981 because the more pretreatment periods we have, the more accurate our

matching will be. The synthetic control model selects states that are most similar

to abortion rates and other covariates of interest before 2009. After matching on

the pretreatment period, we can infer if any decline in abortion rates is due to the

treatment of the CFPI.

Because the AGI is missing data for some years, we interpolate the missing

Figure 4.1: Trends in Abortions per Woman of Childbearing Age: CO and synthetic CO
- 50 states donor pool, AGI data

data values using a straight line to approximate the missing abortion data. The
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actual and synthetic characteristics from our model are in Table 4.2. The states

which make up synthetic Colorado is a weighted average of District of Columbia

(.02), Georgia (.133), Hawaii (.03), Kansas (.109), Nevada (.033), New Hampshire

(.501), Rhode Island (.004), South Dakota (.015), and Washington (.156), shown in

Table 4.1.

Figure 4.1 shows both the synthetic Colorado and Colorado trend before and

after the treatment year (2009). The model fits fairly well on the pretreatment

period of 1981-2008, and we see no difference in the post-treatment period. Because

there is no gap in the post-treatment period, there appears to be no evidence of a

causal effect. In Figure 4.2, we can see where our model of synthetic Colorado fits

Table 4.1. Colorado Synthetic Control Weights, 50 states - AGI

State name Estimated Weight

District of Columbia .02
Georgia .133
Hawaii .03
Kansas .109
Nevada .033
New Hampshire .501
Rhode Island .004
South Dakota .015
Washington .156

well and where it does not. Because the gaps in pretreatment estimation are large

relative to the gaps in post-treatment estimation, the decline in the post-treatment

period does not say much. The post/pre RMSPE ratio for Colorado is 40
51

= 0.784

As recommended by Abadie et al. (2010), we ran a series of placebo tests to

test the statistical significance of our results. This placebo test is done by assigning

treated status to all of the states in the control donor pool, one by one, finding

their synthetic model, and then finding the ‘gaps’. Figure 4.4 shows these gaps for

all states in the control pool. The state that is the outlier here is California, so

we remove it in Figure 4.5. Figure 4.5 illustrates that we are not seeing anything

13



statistically significant from our synthetic control model estimation. The histogram

showing the distribution of the ratio of post-RMSPE/pre-RMSPE for all states is in

Figure 4.3. Where Colorado lies in the histogram is noted.

Figure 4.2: Per woman of childbearing age abortion gap between CO and synthetic CO -
50 states donor pool, AGI data

Figure 4.3. Post/pre RMSPE histogram - 50 states donor pool, AGI data
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Figure 4.4: Per woman of childbearing age abortion gap in Colorado and placebo gaps in
all states - 50 states donor pool, AGI data

Table 4.2. Actual Versus Synthetic Colorado Characteristics, 50 states - AGI

Variable names Colorado Synthetic Colorado

Abortions per Woman (1981) .0316184 .0316173
Abortions per Woman (1985) .0298957 .0299392
Abortions per Woman (1988) .0230616 .0242524
Abortions per Woman (1992) .0236032 .0229211
Abortions per Woman (1995) .0172896 .0187632
Abortions per Woman (1999) .0165088 .016499
Abortions per Woman (2004) .0157292 .0159458
Abortions per Woman (2008) .0157557 .0159194
Proportion of Ages 15 to 19 .1439371 .1570628
Proportion of Ages 20 to 24 .1588557 .1579591
Proportion of Very Poor .0731408 .0714987
Proportion of White Females .4479808 .4335932
Proportion with less than a HS Diploma .2050961 .2220045

15



Figure 4.5: Per woman of childbearing age abortion gap in Colorado and placebo gaps in
all states, having removed California (outlier) - 50 states, AGI data

4.2 AGI Synthetic Control Estimates using 29 States as a Donor Pool

This analysis is the same as the above, save that we have 29 states that compose

our donor pool of possible control units. The actual and synthetic characteristics

from our model are in Table 4.4. The states that make up synthetic Colorado is

Table 4.3. Colorado Synthetic Control Weights, 29 states - AGI

State name Estimated Weight

District of Columbia .023
Hawaii .076
Kansas .249
Maine .033
Nevada .045
New Hampshire .574
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a weighted average of District of Columbia (.023), Hawaii (0.076), Kansas (0.249),

Maine (0.033), Nevada (0.045), and New Hampshire (0.574), seen in Table 4.3. Fig-

ure 4.6 shows Colorado and synthetic Colorado trends before and after the treatment

year (2009).

Figure 4.6: Trends in Abortions per Woman of Childbearing Age: CO and synthetic CO
- 29 control states, AGI data

The model fits fits fairly well in the pretreatment period, and does not appear

to diverge significantly in the post-treatment period. The gaps between Colorado

and synthetic Colorado are shown in Figure 4.7. To determine the statistical sig-

nificance, we ran the placebo tests and found that, of all 30 states included in our

analysis, Colorado ranked 20th in the post/pre RMSPE ratio. Thus, the probability

of obtaining a post/pre RMSPE ratio as large as Colorado’s is 20
30

= 0.667. Figure

4.9 shows these gaps for all states in the donor pool; Figure 4.10 removes the outlier,

and Figure 4.11 discards all states with pre-treatment RMSPE 2 times higher than

Colorado’s. Here we can see that Colorado’s trend is not statistically significant with

17



Figure 4.7: Per woman of childbearing age abortion gap between CO and synthetic CO -
29 control states, AGI data

respect to the other states. The histogram displaying the distribution of post/pre

RMSPE ratios for all states is given in Figure 4.8.

Figure 4.8: Per woman of childbearing age abortion gap between CO and synthetic CO -
29 control states, AGI data
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Table 4.4. Actual Versus Synthetic Colorado Characteristics, 29 states - AGI

Variable names Colorado Synthetic Colorado

Abortions per Woman (1981) .0316184 .0314319
Abortions per Woman (1985) .0298957 .0299234
Abortions per Woman (1988) .0230616 .0242215
Abortions per Woman (1992) .0236032 .0229598
Abortions per Woman (1995) .0172896 .0185649
Abortions per Woman (1999) .0165088 .016538
Abortions per Woman (2004) .0157292 .0160419
Abortions per Woman (2008) .0157557 .0157003
Proportion of Ages 15 to 19 .1439371 .1591901
Proportion of Ages 20 to 24 .1588557 .1586461
Proportion of Very Poor .0731408 .067395
Proportion of White Females .4479808 .4387646
Proportion with less than a HS Diploma .2050961 .2245584

Figure 4.9: Per woman of childbearing age abortion gap between CO and synthetic CO -
29 control states, AGI data

4.3 CDC Synthetic Control Estimates using 25 States as a Donor Pool

In this analysis, we excluded all states that had comparable funding to the

CFPI, and also removed additional states that were not present in the CDC’s abor-

tion data, leaving 25 states as a donor pool for control units. Because each state has

19



Figure 4.10: Per woman of childbearing age abortion gap between CO and synthetic CO
- 29 control states, removed outlier of D.C., AGI data

Figure 4.11: Per woman of childbearing age gaps in Colorado and placebo gaps in all 29
control states (discards states with pre-CFPI RMSPE 2 times higher than CO’s, AGI data

its own laws and procedures for collecting abortion data, there is reason to believe

that there is heterogeneity in reporting data from each state. To address this, we

decided to examine disaggregate outcomes as a share of total abortions. Because

20



young, low-income women are most likely to benefit from the lowering of the cost

of an IUD, we focused our analysis on outcomes where women are young. In par-

ticular, this model has the outcome of proportion of abortions to women ages 15 to

19. The trend for Colorado and synthetic Colorado is shown in Figure 4.12. Syn-

thetic Colorado is composed of a weighted average of Connecticut (0.113), Hawaii

(0.345), Kansas (0.227), Maryland (0.057), Nebraska (0.141), Nevada (0.001), and

South Dakota (0.116), as seen in Table 4.5.

Table 4.5. Colorado Synthetic Control Weights, 25 control states - CDC data

State name Estimated Weight

Connecticut .113
Hawaii .345
Kansas .227
Maryland .057
Nebraska .141
Nevada .001
South Dakota .116

Figure 4.12: Proportion of Abortions to Women Ages 15 to 19, 25 control states - CDC
data
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Figure 4.13. Gap in Abortion Proportion Predicted Error, 25 control states - CDC data

Figure 4.14. Histogram of post/pre RMSPE ratio, 25 control states - CDC data

The characteristics for the matching are shown in Table 4.6. This model has

the most divergence between Colorado and the counterfactual, but notice that the

divergence begins in the pre-treatment period, which is very clear in Figure 4.13,

which shows the gap in predicted error. The placebo test shows that of all 26
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Figure 4.15. Placebo gaps in all 25 control states, along with CO - CDC data

Figure 4.16. Placebo gaps in all 15 control states excluding Wyoming - CDC data

states included in our analysis, Colorado ranked 20th in the post/pre RMSPE ratio.

Thus, the probability of obtaining a post/pre RMSPE ratio as large as Colorado’s is

7
26

= 0.269, which is not statistically significant. Figure 4.15 shows the placebo gaps

in all 25 states in our donor pool; Figure 4.16 removes the outlier of Wyoming; the
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black line for where Colorado is the treated unit is essentially in the middle of the

pack. There seems to be some evidence for a decrease in the abortion proportion

for women ages 15 to 19, but it does not appear to be caused by the CFPI. The

histogram of the distribution of post/pre RMSPE ratios is given in Figure 4.14.

Table 4.6. Actual Versus Synthetic Colorado Characteristics, 25 control states - CDC

Variable names Colorado Synthetic Colorado

Proportion of Abortions age 15 to 19 (1995) .2245311 .2241558
Proportion of Abortions age 15 to 19 (1999) .2579247 .257725
Proportion of Abortions age 15 to 19 (2000) .2151839 .2115503
Proportion of Abortions age 15 to 19 (2002) .1922135 .1924303
Proportion of Abortions age 15 to 19 (2005) .1777949 .1750225
Proportion of Abortions age 15 to 19 (2008) .1758052 .1759058
Very poor .0655586 .0655379
Poor .1145694 .1192389
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CHAPTER FIVE

Discussion

5.1 Conclusion

We find no effect of the decrease of the price of an IUD on the number of

abortions. From 2008-2011, there have been unprecedented drops in the abortion

rates (and numbers) nationally [12], and no one seems to know what the cause is.

There is some research suggesting that the MTV show 16 and Pregnant may have

some contribution here. Likely there are several contributing factors for the decline

in abortions. Due to this national trend, we cannot confidently say that the decrease

in abortions after 2009 is caused by the CFPI. One limitation of our data is that we

only have three years post-treatment; perhaps further analysis could be done when

more years of abortion data become available. Another area worth researching would

be analyzing the effect of the CFPI on births. Another possible interpretation of

our results is that it is possible for the two theoretical possibilities to be mixed

(for abortions to increase in one subgroup, and for abortions to decrease in another

subgroup), thus yielding no net effect.

5.2 Policy Implications

Since the analysis suggests that the CFPI lowering the price of an IUD did

not cause the decrease in abortions in Colorado, perhaps we should be hesitant to

support funding to make IUDs free, because it seems to make no difference.
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